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MR UNTERIYER ON THE
GREAT CORPORATIONS

Samuel Untermyer of the great
lawyers of the country has set forth
n lawyers view of the Governments
duty in the matter of regulating the
great corporations which deserves
serious attention Mr Unfaaanyei
points out that the combination of the
trusts and the tariff which protocte
the monopolies of so many of thorn is
what makes the cost of living so high
BB gravely to menace the country He
Insists that there is law enough if
pnly it were effectively enforced to end
toany of the corporate abuses

As counsel for Adolph Segal in the
Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Com
panys case against the
Sir Untermyer lias had opportunity to
prove how efficacious the present laws
may be made in handling tho big
trusts Consequently there is especial
interest when he says

There never has been an honestintelligent effort to enforce the ampleprovisions of the law against any
the monster

The Government has lid no trouble in convicting and driving out ofa poor com-
paratively harmless combinationsthat were put together to prevent
But the financial buccaneerslave been holding up the country
the necessities of keeping outforeign competition the tariffat one end and crushing home com-
petition at the until the

the cost of is alarming have remained immunevery lawyer who has to dOSS
with this big question knows thatthe pretended enforcement of thelaw a farceEvery time the Government hashad a chance to enforce the criminalprovisions of the law which constitute the only effective part the
run

There are always so many
for not doing things that it is never
difficult to one We learned thatl eson in the recent ventilation ofcorporate dishonesty when every ex
posed went unpunished theof them back at the old game-

n slightly modified lines including
tfift subsidizing of a part of
through advertising attne policyholders expense
ing at discomfited muckrakers

Mr Untermyer talks like a men
who a meet useful addition
to the the Department of
Justice alto tries oases in a
fashion that suggest sash a possible
utility

THE INCOME AND THE COR-
PORATION TAXES

To believe that Senator AMrielt fe in
savor of a tax on the net earning of
corporations to assumethat he favors
Jt hecause it would compel all eorpor
atione great and small to expose their
inner secrets to the Government to
imagine that he would like this done in
ordor that the Governments arm
1 strengthened in its effort effectively
to regulate the great aggregations of
capital all this imposes rather a
Jipavier tax on credulity than an ordin
ary mortal is disposed to permit

Senator Aldruh must have changed
front very suddenly to get himself
lined up thus in of rigorous
jpjruiation searching publicity It
dOts not seem possible

For weeks the Rhode Island leader
has been seeking an avenue of escape

the income tax With the Demo-
crats pledged by their platform in lie
iavor and with a large minority of
Republicans committed by their con-

victions to it there has been menace
that it woald pass Mr Aldrich has
bren determined that nothing of the
fcind should happen

The project of a tax on net earnings
f f corporations was taken up as an in-

strumentality for crowding aside the
inrome tax It was made to look at-

tractive it would give the Admini-
stration the very information it needs
in order to enforce the laws against
preying trusts and wicked

Senator Aldrich proceeded with-
out delay to crowd out the income tax
and substitute the corporation tax for
it

From all accounts the Senates leader
has succeeded to the extent of having
the income tax measure defeated If
then the Senate shall adopt the cor-

poration tax in li u what will happen
tn ihe corj oraiion tax Will it be
permitted to become law wixJi the tariff
bill and to bare the innermost
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privacies of the big corporations We
think not

The people who have favored the in-

come tax are already amply dis-
gusted with the methods by which they
ImvQ been jockeyed and their cohflflonco
abused They can hardly be bloated
The Democrats would be under no ob-

ligation whatever to support an
measure that notoriously was in-

vented for the purpose of preventing
tIC Democrats getting a bit of credit in
connection with the tariff making
The corporation tax measure would
doubtless go through the Senate but
when it went to the House it would
be duly rejected the House would
stand on its inheritance tax pro-
vision tie Senate on its incorporation
tax and in the end both would go out
of the bill

Whats the use pretending to believe
that Senator Aldrich wants the cor-

poration tax in order to help control
the corporations Nobody believes

of the kind nobody believes
anybody else believes anything of the
kind The man who pretends to think
Aldrich is sincere in advocacy of such

measure knows that nobody will be-

lieve either he or Aldrich is sincere
too late for tho chairman of the

Finance Committee to pose as the
conservator of Rooscvolt ideals and the
sponsor for the progressive policies oT

the fcopublicsoi party He has boon
tee uniformly and too Jogs opposed to
those tltfngs

It is as plain as daylight that the
whole muss has been carefully stirred
up in order to kill all legislation of
this kind Gentlemen who place them-
selves tn Mr Aldrichs hailds to carry-
out tlwtt purpose should not mislead
themselves into the notion that they
will fool the public The whole oper-
ation line been too simple too obvious
Tho veriest tyro in legislative

can see to the end of the pro-

gram and observe easy dis-

appearance of all three of those pro-

posals from the tariff bill That
Senator Aldrich and his lieutenants
want and what they are in a fair way
to achieve And thoy expect the public-

to be fooled
This is once when the public will

fooled

Mrs Cleveland testifies that the sig
nature to the Brandenburg letter was
not like that of her deceased husband-
It must be conceded however that the
ponderous sentences of which the docu-
ment were made up were wonderfully
like those of the former President

were the sentiments

Adlal Stevenson has written his remi-
niscences of Lincoln and his contem-
poraries Always wished Ad would Jot
down his personal recollections of Solo-

mon Noah and these interesting old
Rsmeees too

Old Probs is gradually edging up to
the scheme which It is now seriously
suspected he hen in mind of giving us-

a whole day without a rain

Are we to gather that a lady who
takes m oeaastenal drink and per
chance uses the same sort of language
ttaat man Is given to employing under
stress of special provocation thereby
muet forfeit all rights to alimony

man In Nebraska fell 3000 feet with
his aeroplane and is as good as new A
person with that sort of franchise
ought to be well equippedfor aeronaut-
ic investigations f

Considering the way the newspapo
have been acting about this tariff bill
it isnt much wonder that the Finance
Committee doubts the wisdom of giving
theta papur at reasonable prices

They injected typhoid fever
serum germs into a soldier at Fort
Omaha which is expected to drive the
microbes of typhoid out of him If the
microbes stop to count the invading
force the nina will have plenty of time
to die a natural death anyhow

Cheer up we havent a monopoly of
trouble Theyre also revising the tar-
iff in the French parliament

dean of of Illi-

nois say we win have 1400000000 peo
tel in this country In a century He
seems to think lolks will persist in liv-
ing even though it gets so expensive
that dying will be cheaper

STORING AWAY
TRIBAL RECORDS

In the phonograph archives of the
Vienna Academy of Sciences a collec-
tion of music and speech of many races
lid tribes in distant lands is gradually
being termed The most recent addi-
tions have been brought from Natal
and include selections of speech song
and music from Zulus Nad Swazl-
Mfctabeie Bcca and other races There
are war songs of the Zulus in their
lighting with the Rasutos and the

tribe and every chief ha
special songs There are besides ninny
love songs and dancing songs
the latter hnve been composed by

natives end plainly show the influ-
ence of medern music The academy
has sent special expeditions remote

gather records

THE GREATEST WEALTH-
Is there any compensation in money

for a starved stunted dwarfed mind
Can lands aad houses stocks and
bonds pay a a n for living narrow
rutty sontA life How much money
would mate wealth of a trained
ndnd 01 unfolded Is the
capacity for the appreciation of the

of life of
worth no more than ones

breed and butter and roof Can any
me conceive of greater possession than
an intellect well trained and
lined thnn a broad deep fullorbed
mind responsive to all beauty all good

Success

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE
Why I declare exclaims the

at all this sprint
You wont aks the ratty bus

Surely you will seed some
thingNot a thinK TVS been looking
through this months fashion magazine
that brought home for me an t
I find that there isnt the slightest
change In style from last

And the ratty husband Inwardly
gloating over the success of scheme
to pastf a this years cover on ayears magazine leans back in his
chair a and rmoktt and
smokes Judge
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Graduates of Washington High Schools i

The following is the official list of graduates of the Washington High Schools so far
announced

Gladys js Abbott v r
Frances Guriay Adams Pff
Nannie Appich AltehosonV
Nina May yj
Isabel Miller AJdridge
Eva Alser W
Martha Ann Allen jjf
Florence Abagsfl Boat f
Nellie Lois Brighton
Mary Eltaabeth Brlghtwell
Marguerite Ward Brown
Hortense Brylawski X

Anna EUsbetl Carey
Mabel Josephine Carter
Cecil Corabel taylor
Helen Elizabeth Cherry fl
Ethel Adelaide Clark
Louise Homer Clark
Mary Augusta Clarke
Zana Louvena Glondonlng-
Lucilo Compton
Elizabeth Copenlwvor
Alice Mary Cougiiin
Vesta Nora Crane
VMa Cora Cratte
Mary Shsabeth
Edna Rutherford D n forth
Nary Cornell Darrah
Minnie Carter Davis
Mary Anthony Duvall
Elvie Elliott
Pauline Isabelle Ersklne
May Elizabeth Finch J

Edwin Lee Anderson i
Janice Russell Barr J

Walter Bastian
L Dutnont Bcerbower
Raymond Hilton Bond
Lewis Talmage Breunlnger
Richmond Bryant
Omar Buchanan
Douglass Eugene Bulloch
William Calvert Chaney
Thomas Hutchlnsax Chapman
Isaac Carpenter
Albert Thompson Coumber jr
Cornelius Martin Daly
William Telfair Daufelierty
John Adams vJSldridge
Philip Dea e
Jerome Ftshel
James Wlghtman Follin
Lee Roberts Grabill
QiUiert Hahn

Marie June Barbour
Ethel Fields Batson
Florence Emily Berg
Alice Catharine Bowen
Olive Rosalyn Budd
Jessie Lydia Callaway
Margaret Ramsey Clark
Edith Alta Cowl

Petrle Defandorf
Irene Roberta Douglass
Marguerite Douglass

Harry Guy Chase
John Prafeklfn FarnswOrth
Albert Franklin Feesonden-
ISrnest Emery Harmon

Margaret Alvord
Winifred Corn Ambrose
Bttzabeth Bache
Mary Eleanor Bates
Phoebe Burritt

Vera Dorothy Clames-
Frieda Cobb
Ruth Cobb
Margaret Wilson Cochran
Jean Hunter Crawford

Henry Debon Abbot
Thomas Crltten Ackerman
Frank Dennette Adams
Ciffton Aires
Royal Baker

McClelland Baldwin
Clarence Watson Decker
Donald Langley Dutton
Martin Tucker

i

Aid orton

Gertrude Henderson

f

ii

Fansworth

Margaret
Oarter

I

>

Beeor claasde this year take
graduating from the Central
Bastsrn anti WesiernJUgh Schools A

of MX students will receive
when the graduating exercises

of these three schools are held at Con-

vention Hall on June 23 The largest
class numbering ITS members will rep
ra ent the Central while the Western
win follow with 61 students and East-
ern with 16

Class officers of Central High School
are

President W Calvert Chaney
Vies president G Adams

total di-
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The Republican leaders of the House
and Senate have finally decided upon
the size and makeup of the Conference
Committee which will have the last
whack at the tariff bill before It goes
to President Taft for his signature
There will be eight conferees from each
branch of Congress total of sixteen-
of which ten will Republicans and
six Democrats

Unless there is a decided change in the
plans the conferees will be se

lected according to the seniority of serv-
ice on the Finance ana Ways and Means
Committees There will an exception
in the ease of Senator Crllom of Illinois
Mr Cullom is fifth on the Senate

but he Is not enthusiastic about
the arduous labors which will be In-

volved in becoming a member of the
Conference Committee He has told
Chairman Aldrich that he would prefer
not to serve

This attitude is entirely pleasing to
the Rhode Island Senator because he
hw been looking for an opportunity to

Senator Smoot of in
conferee but was at a loss to know

torial dignity to ay nothing of prece
dents The other Republicans ad-
dition to Aldrich and Smoot will bo
Burrows of Mlchlagn Penrose ot Penn-
sylvania and Hale of Maine Daniel
of Virginia Money of Mississippi and
Bailey of Texas will be the Democrats

It la generally understood by the
members of the committee that
in addition to Chairman Payne of the
Ways and Means Committee tho House
conferees will MoCall of Massachu-
setts Hill of Connecticut Dalzell of
Pennsylvania and Boutoll of Illinois
Pennsylvania Interests will undoubtedly
be woll taken care of In for
that State is the only one in the Union
which will have tw o members of the
Conference Committee 1ho Democratic
members from the House will bo Champ

b
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CENTRAL

William Scarff Gatohell
EdIth May Goodwin

Elsie Graham
Katharine Edga Greenwood

Hall
Marguerite Hall

Amelia Hanft
Helen Hannan
Mildred Agnes Hannan
Emma Hanvey
HOI an Myrtice
Helen Sherbort Hoffnor
Katharine Faith Herrmann-
Mmma Alvlna Frederieker Holzer
Florence Jackson
Marguerite Augusta Kaufman

Kelley
Mildred Lawrence j
Myra Wilson Leahy

Alice Lincoln
Elsie Douglas Lord
Ellen Marie Lowey
Helen Shelby Lyon
Anna
Ruth Audrey
Janie
Caroline Matilda Penning Martin

Meltek
Margaret L Mensiol

Meyers
Marie Victoria Meyers

Edna Morgan
Mary Eliza Morrison

Elolse Nesmith
Bite Oppenheimer

Paine
Leonora May fef
B Pollock
Helen Rice

Boys
Shelton
Julian Carroll Hammack
Ltinsford Loving Hamnar
Owen Melville Harrah
Georgo Lansing Harvey

Wilson Hodskins
Ralph Hospital
Leroy Taylor Howard

Ruse
JoUn Allan
Clarence Edward Jones
William Holbrookowen Williams Kennedy

George William C Lancaster
J Randall Lancaster

John Hugh Lyons
John McLachlen
Graham Oliver Magruder-
Sugene Adams Moody
Robert Howard Moran

EASTERN
Girls

Josephine Grobtty
Harwood Hall

Bessie Florence Hart
Hattie May Herfurth
Ruth
Helen King
M
Mlrlom Kramer
Catherine May Langley
Annie Roberta
Lulu Eleanor Lee
Helen Burd Masson
Lillian Marie Mattell

Gary Mattell
Edith Mollneu

Boys
Albert Barnum Havenner
Chttcles G Marshall
Leo Clifton Martin
Louis Alexander Potter Jr

WESTERN
Girls

BUzabPth Cathcdrt Day
Catherine Dent

Suzanne Deems
Katharine Hughes Feland
Sophie Parks Goode

Nellie Patterson Howardr

Harriet Washington Morsell-

Beys
Jesse Morrel Goodpasture
Thomas Sergeant Perry Griffin
Marshall Frederick Gutherz
George Cooper Hill

Curtice Lamson
Fielder Jackson Lynn

Manning

Sydney Field Parham

Girls

I

George
Howard Wilkinson

ICarl eflter

Hughas
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drlck

Lo e KG nnptl
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va

d2th

Va

aMab
Elizabeth LiLOb
te61e HayLyon-
9taritte

RECORD LIST OF GRADUATES
IN ACADEMIC HIGH SCHOOLSy

Secretary Olivia A Taylor
Treasurer Owen W Kennedy
Members executive committee 3J Du

mont Beerbower M Augusta Clarke
William S Gatchell Ella A Hauf Gor
don C HInckley Irene E Meyers Era
F Pollock W Parker Richardson Hu
zen P Rollins V Vernah Spiker
Marion A Tayler Marigold
Margaretta A Williamson-

The Eastern High School class of-
ficers are

President Frank L Weaver
Vice president Elizabeth P Defan

dorf
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¬
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CULLOM GIVES WAY FOR SMOOT
ON SENATE CONFERENCE

COMMITTEE

minority leader Underwood of
and of Georgia

The House leaders are now seriously
concerned about how they handle
the tariff bill when It gets back from
the Senate It will be necessary to have-
a rule brought in from the Rules Com-
mittee restricting votes and speeches on
the varlout amendments made by the
Senate

The adoption of this rule will be a
greet deal more difficult than was the
adoption of the rule ending general de-
bate The ranks of insurgents are
likely to be greatly augmented when the

about what will happen to them
when they return home to explain the
whys and wherefores of tariff revision
These members will insist upon an

to vote against the Senate

These increases are of vital Interest-
to of the members and the
lem which the Rules Committee will
have to solve Is to frame its rule so thatit will the dissatisfied ones from
breaking over the traces It is admitted

some likelihood that tho
rule will be voted down Such action
would havoc with the plans of theregular organization

the hill to con
ference with votes or instructions on a
few of the most Important amendments-
it would throw the entire bill into Com

of the Whole and each amend
be taken up seriatim This-

s Just the situation that the Rouse
cadets wlshUo avoid will un

make concessions to mom
bets who have heretofore boon regular
but who now threaten to the In
surgents if necessary tp set themselves
straight In The loaders
fear the concessions will become so
numerous that the rule will be so cumber
some that when introduced members
who have been neglected will be justified
In resorting to every means to amend It

Cark

for the simple reason
that not a few ot the are

I
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bill gets back very
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ful
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JSrnoBtine E Blob
Josephine Grace Rosenbauiu
Grace GQodrlch Rutherford
Ida
Leslie Emma
Helen Taunton Scammell
Gretchen Sohmldt
Emma Katherine Schreiber
Helen Schwartz
Susan Beau Sheriff
Lola Glee Smith
Doris Esther Southall
Viola Vernah Spiker
H Ruth
Lurle Elmo Stanford
Dorothy Fowler Stoarn
Mabel Frances Stoddard
Emma Anita
Marlon Antoinette Taylor
Olivia Alexander Taylor
Ruth Rockwell Taylor
Elsie Alice Thompson
Helen Roswoll Thompson
Helen Marr
Helen
Eva Trushelm
Josle Spencer Vann
Ina Amelia Wallace
Edyth Lofemla Walter

Cavitt Washington
Emma Allen
Kate Serene Wells
Mary Anna Welsh
Marigold Wliltford

Andrews Williamson
Minnie May Wlngate
Dorothy Ends Wysor

Emlle Mom
Benjamin Yoe Morrison
LouJs Irvine NuberGeorge Clarke Ober jrAlbert Pelzman
George Phillips Pollock jr

Primm
Arthur Huber Redfleld

Everett Adams Relnburg
Edmund Domer
William Parker
Hazen Paton Rollins
Edward Maurice SchwartzMalcolm Gordon Slarrow
Brehon Burke SomervellPerry Judson Stevenson
Donald Holt Stewart
Wilson Lewis
Andrew Beers
Charles Earl Whitney
Henry Martin wiocanLaurance NortonHenry William Zeh

Susie Owen
Nellie
JMabelle Gertrude Peek
Emma Reed

May
Mary Lee
Susan
Gladys Mildred Smith
Mary Eulalla Smith
Katherine Louise Stelnlc
Helen Elizabeth SuassMargaret Wilson
Mabel Edgar Wlnslow
Olive Jerome Wright

Clarence Albert Ransom
William Edward Stookott jr
Ernest Jeffrey Thompson
Prank
Robert Buckingham Whitney

Helen Mulr
Josephine Nelson

Virginia O NoII

Mary Anderson Pugh
Lovell

Mary Katherine StlllmanMarjory SteuartMary Taylor
Clara Gobhart Wheelock
Rosamond Wilson

Edwin Pearson ParkerJohn
Thomas Baker RobinsonHarry Hodges Sommes

Baker Smith
Alfred Richard Taylor
William Taylor Thom jrRobert Walcott WeeksRoger Daniel WhartonIrving Thomas Wilson

Sal

Todd

Rem

Tows d
n

VirgInia

Marosephine Rice

Royal

M-ar
Mar

Louie

Wilson

Secretary Emma G Reed
Treasurer Albert F Fessenden
Members executive committee Harry

G Chase Albert B Havenner Mabelle
Margaret P Wilson

The Western High School class offleets ore
President Martin T FisherVice president Mary L Radford

AlvordTreasurer Morrell Goodpasture
Members executive Marshall F Gutherz M Helen HendrlckKatherine Silllman and TaylorThorn Jr

BOSTON NAVY YARD-

MEN LOSE

State of Finances Responsible for
Discharge of 200 More

to Go
BOSTON Tune 16 The naval fiscal

year concludes with the end of this
month and the low stage of finances at
the Charlostown navy yard was Indi-
cated by an order today discharging
200 employee The next few days will
see a similar number retired

The yard has been rushing wcrk on
several battleships and has been em-
ploying one of the largest forces of re-
cent years

After July 1 the appropriations for the
next fiscal year will be available

MARINE BAND CONCERT AT
THE CAPITOL

THIS AFTERNOON AT B OCLOCK
William H Santelmann Leader

PROGRAM

March The Rifle Regiment
Seusa

Overture Egmont Beethoven
Gavotte The Glow

Invitation to tho Dance
WeberWelngartner

Grand Fantasia Romeo and
Juliette Gounod

Reverie Leybach
Humoresque Im Afraid to Go

Homo In the Dark Lampe
The StarSpangled Banner

GPeck

V

PLACES

Worm Llndke

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

MISS CURTIS WILL WED MR
F O WOODSOME THIS

EVENING
i

Mss Minnie Burnett Curtis daughter
of Mr and Mrs Prank B Curtis and
Frederick Onvllle Woodsome of North
Brookfleld Mass will be married this
evening at 8 oclock In the First

Church Tenth and G
streets

The ceremony will be performed by
the Rev S H Greene pastor of Cal
vary Baptist Church assisted by the
pastor of the First Church the Rev S
H Woodrow

Mrs J Osbourne Woodsome sisterin
law of the bridegroom will be the ma-
tron of honor for Miss Curtis Her
other attendants will be Miss Eva
Lenore Lacey as maid of honor and
Miss Mae L Rea Miss Alice Gertrude
Trown Miss Oiida Wheelock Miss Urso
Camilla Yorks Miss Alys Hawks and
Miss KIna Costello as bridesmaids

Albert M Bruce of Boston will act
as best man for Mr Woodsome and
the ushers who will scat tho guests and
precede the bridal party to the altar
will be Verne D Lacey Rex L Holmes
John W Wolcott jr F R Under
wood J M Credllle and Clarence FNewton

After the ceremony there will be an
Informal reception In the church par
lors and later a small reception in the
home of the brides parents on
Hill for the bridal relatives anda few intimate friends

Mr Woodsome and his bride will leave
after the reception for a Northern
Their home will be in North
Brookfield Mass

Miss Carroll Weds
Announcement is made of the mar

riage of Miss Fannie E Carroll to
Thomas B Stallings of Blirlngham
Ala secretary to Senator Joseph F
Johnston The ceremony took place last
evening at 8 oclock in the parsonage of
the Eastern Presbyterian Church the
pastor the Rev Charles L Neibel of-
ficiating

Mr and Mrs who will re
side at 13 Fourth street southeast will
leave Washington Immediately after theadjournment of for an ex
tended trip

Mrs Stallings is the daughter of the
late John J Carroll for many years an
official in the Pension Office and Is
well In Washington

Mr Slllngs Is a graduate of theGeorgetown Law and was presi
dent of the class of 1305 He Is a mem-
ber of the Alabama bar and a brother
of former Representative Jesse F Stall
ings who for ten years represented the
Second Alabama district in Congress

Miss Edith Wetmore joined her sister
Miss Maud Wetmore at Newport yes-
terday Senator and Mrs Wetmore will
close their Washington residence and
to Newport as soon as Congress ad-
journs

A
Miss Emily Tuckerman has returned-

to from Oyster Bay where
she has been the guest of Mrs Roose-
velt

Go tp Stockbridge-
Mr and Mrs James Lowndes left

Washington recently for Stockbridge
Mass where they will spenrt the sum-
mer

WJ

Miss Ellen King is the guest of rela
tives In New York city where she will
spend some time before going to the
Adirondacks for the summer

fr
Miss Faith Nona Scribner daughter

of Mrs A B will be mar-
ried this evening at S oclock in the
Rhode Island Avenue Methodist Protest-
ant Church to Roy Harman Wolfe the
pastor of the church the Rev J M
Gill officiating

Miss Scribner who will be given In
marriage by her father will have as
her maid of honor Miss Bessie Hackett
and her bridesmaids will be six little

from her Sunday school class Miss
Cladys Steele Miss Mary Tophara Miss
Laura Dorsey Miss Ruth Reppert Miss
Elsie Morgan and Miss Loraine Watt

Little Miss Loraine Leese will act as
flower girl

Edmund S Wolfe brother of the
bridegroom will be the best man and
the ushers will be James G Craig W
Carey Scribner Fred W Bell and
Ralph M Wolfe

After the ceremony at the church
there will be a reception at the borne
of the brides parents 100 S street

and later Mr will take his
bride for a Northern bridal trip They
will reside In Washington upon their
return

White Grimes
Announcement Is made of the

of Miss Clara V White arid Irvin
E Grimes The wedding took place
yesterday afternoon at 5 oclock In the
parsonage of the North Capitol

the pastor the Rev E E
Marshall officiating

J

Miss Leola Elmore Chapman of Mary-

land and Clarence Mitchell Justice of
North Carolina were married last even
ing at S oclock In the Church of the

the pastor the Rev J H
Nelms officiating In presence of a
largo gathering of relatives and friends

The church was beautifully adorned
with palms ferns and
clusters of whit blossoms

The bride wore a princess gown of
white silk mull over silk trim
med with quantities of Valenciennes-
lace Her long tulle veil was arranged
with a coronet of orange blossoms and
the bridal bouquet was a shower of
Bride roses and maidenhair ferns

Miss Agnes Clair McCabe who was
the attendant wore a white
batiste ad lace robe over pink silk
and carried a cluster of white sweet
peasW S Camp Richmond Va was
the best man and the ushers were

G Chapman Henry H Chapman
and Robert Marshall Chapman

Chapman and H Holland Hawkins her
Dr Robert F Chapman of New York

escorted the bride to the altar and gave
her In marriage-

Mr and Mrs Justice left Washington
shortly after the ceremony for a North-
ern wedding trip They will make their
home near N C

t
Miss Medford Is Married

Miss Jeannette Modford daughter of
Mr and Mrs Ames F Medford was
married at noon yesterday to the Rev
John Harding Butler of Fort Recovery
Ohio In her parents home on
Hill the Rev Shannon offi-
ciating

whose attendant was-
her nephew Homer Medford
Shaver wore a gown of batiste and
lace over taffeta and carried a shower
bouquet of white sweet peas and ferns
The rlngbearer wore a whiteserge sailor suit

Dr H S Medford was best man and
the ushers were A C Yznaga and Roy
B Shaver

An aisle to the improvised altar of
and lowers was formed by
of LaFrance roses held Mrs

F Newell Mrs N P Barnes Mrs
William Mrs R P Mitchell
Mrs John Francis Mrs Baker Weaver
Mrs Alfred Fisher Mrs William Henry
White Mrs A C GIbbs Mrs Roy B
Shaver Miss Bessie Bonney and Miss
Florence Bartlett wore
of white lavender and pink batiste
trimmed with lace

An Informal reception for the wedding
the ceremony and a

wedding breakfast was served
The Rev Mr Butler and Mrs Butler
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left In the
for an extended wedding tour
the conclusion of will

their home atFotft Recovery
Ohio ic of theMethodist Episcopal Church

Mrs suit ofchampagne colored cloth with a hatsame shade trimmed withplumes
j

Harvey Wedding
Miss Rose A Harvoy daughter of

Mrs Harvey and the late Wttllara Harvey was married this morning at 11

oclock to Daniel McEIHn of
Island N Y In the Immaculate Con
ception Church the pastor the Rev
Ambrose Bevans officiating In the pres-
ence of a largo party of relatives and
friends

The church was prettily adorned withpalms and bride wore a
white serge tailored suit with awhite hat and carried a bouquet ofBride roses

Miss Katherine Blrreil of AlexandriaVa who was the maid of honora gown of pale blue silk mull trimmedwith lace a large blue feat trimmedwith a pink bow and carried a clusterof Bridesmaid roses Charles Smith ofNow York was the best man
A wedding breakfast was served afterthe ceremony at the Mr andMrs George Dawes cousins of thebride
Mr and Mrs McEIlIn loft Washing

eorn trip They will reside atRichmond Mrs Mc
EIHn wore a traveling suit of brownlinen with a to match

Miss Perle Anderson daughter ofJudge and Mrs Thomas
will leave Washington tomorrow forBoston she will be the guest offriends for several Miss
will attend the Harvard and Wellsloy
commencements

Mrs S D Grossart announces themarriage of her daughter Miss Caroline
Grossart to J Stoddard Theceremony took place last evening at 830
oclock in the of the Vermont
Avenue Christian Church thethe Rev F D Power officiating

The bride who was attended hersister Mrs William H Alburger asmatron of honor wore a
lace robe over satin with orna-
ments and carried a shower bouquet-
of Bride roses Mrs also worea handsome lace robe and parried pinksweet peas

William H Alburger was best man
Mr and Stoddard will reside at

2721 Thirteenth will
be at home to their friends after July 1

Gray Smith
Miss Lillian Brooke Gray daughter of

Mr and Mrs Charles C Gray will be
married this afternoon at 5 oolook In
St Josephs Catholic Church to Herbert
Lawrence Smith formerly of
The church will be decorated with
palms ferns and white blossoms

The bride will wear a handsome prin
cess gown of white pongee trimmed
with baby Irish lace and a large white
lace hat trimmed with velvet ribbon and
lilies of the valley She will carry a
shower bouquet of Bride roses and
maidenhair ferns

Miss Daisy M Gray who will be hersisters of honor will wear a
dainty white mull dress trimmed with
valendennes lace with a large white
chip hat and titrry a cluster ofroses

Jeter Smith will be his brothers bestman and the ushers will be Edward
RIchenbacher and Jenkins-

A reception will follow the ceremony
in home of the brides parents on
Third street Mr Smith and
will leave Washington later In the even

for a Northern wedding trip The
bride will wear a serge traveling
suit and black hat trimmed
with yellow plumes

return after July 1 they
will be at home at 21fi Holly avenue Ta
koma Park

Eader Johnson
Announcement Is made of the mar-

riage of Miss Eader and Richard
D Johnson which took place yesterday
afternoon at 230 oclock at the par-
sonage of the New York Avenue
terian Church the Rev

presence of a small party of relatives

The marriage of Miss Minnie Herbert
to William R Redmond took place

morning at 1030 oclock at therectory or the Esther Memorial Church-
at Congress Heights the rector the
Rev officiating

j
Mrs John B Henderson has opened

her cottage Gleneyrie at Bar
for the season Former Senator Hen
derson and his son John B Henderson-
jr will remain at Boundary Castle
their Washington residence later
In the summer when they will join Mrs
Henderson

Commander D S VasslUieff who suc-
ceeds Commander Neboisine as naval
attache of the Russian embassy has ar
rived in Washington He is accompan-
ied by Mme VasslUieff who a
of the Russian composer Tschalkowsky

Mrs MacVeagh wife of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury will leave Wash-
ington today accompanied by son
Eames for summer
home In Dublin N H

Miss Flora Wilson of the
Secretary of Agriculture today
for Italy a party of friends

A
Chief Justice At Home

Chief Justice Fuller who has been
spending several days in New York
has returned to Washington He will
leave Washington soon for his summer
home at Sorrento Me

The retiring Spanish minister Mr
Plna will leave Washington Friday fbr
New York from will sail
Saturday for by Mr
Walls of the legation staff

Owing to the death of the Rev Dr
M Ross Fishburn Mr and Mrs D W
Ronsaviile announce that the marriage-
of their daughter Elton to Horace
Lulin will take place at their residence
1S37 Newton street tomorrow afternoon
in the of the family and a few
intimate friends instead of at the
lit Pleasant Congregational Church

Mr and Mrs Charles C Money have
issued cards for the of their
daughter Miss Ethel Mae Money t
Dr T Quinn Jones on Tuesday even-
Ing June 28 in the home of the brides
parents at Friendship Heights

Among those front W ilBt0 who
sailed yesterday on the KranprlneesetR-
Cecilie from New York for Brajmo
were the Swedish Minister and MM
de the Misses
crantz Mr and Mrs August SVS

and Miss Blanche Williams

White House Callers
Members of the Cabinet
Senators Root of New York

Elkins of West
Newhutds of Nevada
Beveridge of IndimH

The Speaker of the House
Representatives Murdock of KIDW

Smith c Michigan
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